
A powerful argument 
for replacement 

Suzuki general purpose engines offer an unrivalled combination of dependable 
power and value for money. So it's much better to fit a new Suzuki engine than to 
waste time repairing a worn out unit. 

All Suzuki replacement engines have a full 12 months warranty on parts and 
labour - regardless of application. 

Engineered to the highest standards, Suzuki general purpose engines. 
built to deliver performance you can depend on. The range includes OHV 
and side valve 4-stroke horizontal shaft units from 3.5 to 5.3hp and 4hp 
OHV vertical shaft 2- and 4-strokes. 

So for guaranteed power, don't repair Replace with Suzuki. 
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I Please send me more information on the Suzuki range of 
replacement engines • pumps • generators • 
Name 

I 
Address. 

Send to: Heron Power Products Ltd, PO Box 154, Tunbridge Wells, Kent T N I 1JR. 
Heron Power are the Sole UK Concessionaires for Suzuki Replacement Engines. 
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f A Heron International Company 

the namevoiican trust 
... and to guaran tee tha t you r c lub m e m b e r s have a course in 'tip-top' cond i t i on , you can do no 
bet ter t han get beh ind the whee l of a TORO! There are m o d e l s to sui t the needs of all Greenkeepers 
and the o d d pecul iar i t ies of undu la t i ng g r o u n d con tours . The GREENSMASTER 3000 toge the r 
w i t h the n e w ' g r o o m e r reels' can p roduce the f inest greens on any course. Take a t r ia l run at 

a n y t i m e and you w i l l i m m e d i a t e l y see the va lue of TORO's unequa l led t e c h n o l o g y 
in manu fac tu r i ng the r ight m a c h i n e f o r t h e r igh t task . Fairways and A p r o n s 

are e f f ic ient ly cut wha teve r the weather , c o m p l i m e n t e d by the 
GREENS AERATOR w h i c h assists w i t h tha t p rev ious ly 
s l o w task of tu r f aerat ion. The popu la r SAND-PRO is 
also No. 1 choice for those i m p o r t a n t bunkers. 

UK DISTRIBUTORS 
LELY (UK) LIMITED STATION ROAD 
ST. NEOTS HUNTINGDON CAMBS • PE19 1QH 
Telephone: (0480) 76971 Telex: 32523 

Please send details as ticked 
I Literature • Nearest Dealer • 
| Trial/Demo • 

| Name_ 

Address 

Post Code 
lunu vroomer 

Reels can be fitted 
to most 

GREENSMASTERS Student • 
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Financial Crisis 
Despite the huge sums of 

money floating around the world 
of golf in an ever increasing 
spiral, we hear of yet another 
plea from a deserving cause. 

No, it is not the Greenkeepers 
asking for a living wage, but this 
time it is the Golf Foundation, a 
charitable organisation whose 
sole objective is to promote junior 
golf at grass roots level through 
coaching schemes at both 
schools and clubs. 

This year they face an income 
shorfall of around £50,000. 

Figures supplied by the Golf 
Foundation reveal that only 300 
clubs in Britain make a contribu-
tion to the funds. That leaves 
some 1,700 skinflint Committees 
who have totally ignored requests 
for a donation to help not only the 
new generation of junior golfers 
without a club, but those juniors, 
sons and daughters of senior 
golfers, already with a golf club 
attachment. 

Ask at your own club for a 
breakdown of the payouts made 
each year to the various bodies 
controlling the game and we 
guarantee you will be in for a bit of 
a shock. The unions and local 
alliances cream out a con-
siderable chunk, though you will 
find some difficulty in obtaining a 
balance sheet. 

What they actually do with the 
golfer's money is somewhat 
shrouded in mystery, though the 
elite in the amateur game, those 
dozen or so who represent the 
County together with the back-up 
administrators, live pretty well 
whilst in team competition. 

We have of course heard it 
all before. If every golfer 
would donate just 10p then the 
Foundation would have £180,000 
and their financial problems 
would be over. Most golfers 
if asked would donate 10p, 
probably more if he understood 
the excellent work of the Golf 
Foundation. 

The only way this sum can be 
raised is to make a direct appeal 
to management committees. 
If they feel they cannot justify 
a sum from the annual sub-
scription then surely someone 
could organise at least one 
competition during the season, 
run a sweepstake or even put a 
Golf Foundation swear box on 
the bar. 

How many of us have said as 
we swing the club in an arthritic 
curve - if only I had started the 
game earlier? 

It is too late for us, but not 
too late to help a youngster on 
the right path to golfing success. 

Tragic ending 
to prize trip 

There was a sad ending to the 
Houston trip for Young Green-
keeper of the Year, Huw Morgan, 
who heard by telephone that his 
father, Vivian, the Course 
Manager at Pontadawe Golf Club, 
Swansea, had died suddenly on 
his home course. 

Huw, Head Greenkeeper at 
Fairwood Golf Club, had already 
made the most of his prize visit 
to Texas and was spending a 
final few days taking up the 
numerous invitations he had 
received to see the top courses 
in the northern part of Houston. 

Despite a bout of "Texan Flu", 
Huw had participated in as many 
events as could be squeezed into 
his hectic schedule and was 
using his last few days to see how 
the best courses were managed. 

We would like to extend our 
sympathy, to Huw and his family, 
in their sad loss. We know how 
much he was looking forward to 
sharing his experiences with his 
father on his return to Swansea. 

Huw is a fine ambassador for 
the younger generation of British 
Greenkeepers and his club can 
be proud of him. 
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JACOBSEN 
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JACOBSEN 

Stroke for stroke, the best in the business. 
Greens King® IV Diesel. 
Now, you can approach the green 
wi th the f inest tournament-qual i ty 
tr iplex greens mower and cut your 
fuel costs vir tual ly in half. Because 
the innovative Jacobsen Greens 
King family int roduces another 
industry first: Diesel. 

The new 16}£-hp. diesel Greens 
King IV provides more power 
for c l imbing and cutt ing. Plus, this 
diesel model has many stan-
dard features you' l l on ly f ind as 
opt ions elsewhere. Like ful l f loat-
ing and p ivot ing reel uni ts that 
steer th rough turns wi thout scuff-
ing or marking; full hydraulic drive 
wi th dynamic braking for greater 
control : just let up on the pedal to 
slow down; and, variable speed 
contro l wh ich al lows the operator 
to se lect the precise g round 
speed and f requency of cut for 
greens whi le still a l lowing full 
speed for transport. 

By cutt ing horizontal runners and re-
moving thatch, the patented Turf Groomer™ 
attachment creates faster, truer and health-
ier greens without lowering height of cut. 

If you prefer a gas engine, both 
14-hp. and 16-hp. models are avail-
able. Giv ing you the broadest 
select ion of r iding greens mow-
ers in the industry With more 
opt ions, to help you meet your 
greens care needs more precisely. 

Like the revolutionary, patented 
Turf Groomer™ at tachment for 
faster, t ruer greens. Without 
lowering height of cut. 

And, the un ique performance 
monitor wh ich digital ly displays all 
speeds, inc luding cut t ing fre-
quency, so the operator can evalu-
ate mowing performance, instantly. 

What's more, every Greens King 
is backed by the most extensive 
suppor t network in the industry. 
So, contact your Jacobsen dis-
t r ibutor to arrange a free dem-
onstrat ion. And see for yoursel f 
why the Greens King family is 
the best in the business. 

JACOBSEN 
DIVISION OF TEXTRON LIMITED 
Bergen Way, King's Lynn, 
Norfolk PE30 2JG 
Tel: King's Lynn (0553) 763333 
Telex: 818861 
Greens King and Turf Groomer are trademarks of 
Jacobsen Division of Textron 

c Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc 1986 J-21-5 



Jacobsen's new 7-Gang Hydraulic Ranger. Its seven hydraulically driven reels can be set to float 
over fairways, cutting at % " with V2" frequency of clip at 5 mph. 

NEW 7-GANG 
HYDRAULIC 
MOWER GIVES 
A TOURNAMENT-
QUALITY 
CUT 

Racine, Wl Jacobsen's new 
7-Gang Hydraulic Ranger gives 
a tournament-quality cut on up to 
60 acres per day with its 
productive, 15-foot cutting swathe. 
Powerful hydraulic reel motors 
cut heavy or wet grass easily, 
with plenty of extra power for 
large-area vertical mowing. 

Tractor-mounted operator 
controls allow cutting with 3, 5, 6, 
or all 7 reels. The Ranger is less 
than eight feet wide with all reels 
raised for transport. It has 
reversing reel controls for vertical 
mowing and backlapping. 

Combined with Jacobsen's 
G-20D turf tractor, the 7-Gang 
Hydraulic Ranger gives high-
production, quality mowing with 
low ground pressure, good 
manoeuvrability, and improved 
operator control. 

The unit can be pulled by any 
35 P.T.O. hp or larger tractor. 
The Ranger's hydraulic pump 
attaches directly to the tractor 
P.T.O., allowing sharper turns 
than models with a drive shaft 
connected to the P.T.O. The 7-
Gang Ranger can turn 180° 
without leaving an uncut circle 
of grass. 

W00SNAM HEADS STAR CAST FOR 
DUBAI'S GOLFING SHOWPIECE 

Ian Woosnam, leading money 
winner in the world last year, 
will line up alongside three more 
of golf's top professionals to 
help launch the first champion-
ship venue in the Arabian Gulf 
next month. 

Woosnam will partner his 
European Ryder Cup team-mate 
Sam Torrance during a $150,000 
18-hole challenge match against 
Australian stars Rodger Davis and 
Graham Marsh at the Emirates 
Golf Club in Dubai on March 11. 

The Emirates Challenge will 
climax a four-day inauguration for 
the first grass championship 
course in the Gulf. 

H. H. Sheikh Mohammed bin 
Rashid Al Maktoum, the UAE 
Minister of Defence and the 
Principal behind the Emirates 
Golf Club, will perform the 
official opening on March 8. 

Over the following two days, 
Woosnam, Torrance, Davis and 
Marsh will take part in two 
Pro-Am tournaments with 72 
amateurs as a build-up to the 
East v. West Challenge match. 

"The appearance in Dubai of 
four such accomplished players 
will be a significant step towards 
establishing the Emirates Golf 
Club as a venue for full-scale 
professional tournaments", said 

The 7-Gang Hydraulic Ranger 
can be equipped with either 6- or 
10-bladed reels for a wide range 
of high-quality mowing appli-
cations. Reels can be free-
floating to closely follow ground 
contours at low cutting heights 
on fairways and other formal 
turf areas, or they can be locked 
in a fixed position for efficient 
cutting of roughs and informal 
turf and higher cutting heights. 

Vertical reels are available to 
convert the Hydraulic Ranger into 
one of the most productive large-
area verticutters available. 
Blade spacing of I 3 / / ' and 
penetration of up to Va" gives 
thorough, one-pass coverage. 

NEWS 1 

Stephen Tru tch , Sheikh 
Mohammed's Yorkshire-born 
projects co-ordinator. 

With tournament specialists 
Dunhill one of the main sponsors, 
the Emirates Challenge is assured 
of world-wide media coverage. 

In little more than 18 months, 
the Emirates Golf Club has 
transformed 700,000 square 
metres of desert on the outskirts 
of the city of Dubai. 

An elaborate irrigation system 
draws water from Dubai's 
desalination plant and feeds it 
to the course through more than 
700 sprinklers, giving life to 
Bermuda grass and thousands of 
trees and shrubs. 

As much as 40 per cent of the 
water may be re-cycled as a 
result of a novel scheme devised 
by the construction team to pump 
water back up out of the ground 
into two lakes linked into the 
irrigation system. NEWS 2 
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It's a whole 
new ball game 
aerating with 
a Greensaire 
With Ryan's famous 2 inch by 2 inch tine pattern, 
removing 36 cores per square foot - and its unique 
vertically in and out tine action eliminating hole 
elongation and side wall compaction - aeration with the 
new Greensaire 24 can really lead to a whole new ball 
game. 

It's those unique Ryan features that result in more soil 
removal, better root development - and a smoother 
putting surface. 
Up to 8000 square feet per hour can be aerated and 
the Greensaire 24's transport speed is quicker too. 
Then there's the optional core processor and windrow 
attachment - both designed to let you complete the job 
more quickly. With less maintenance downtime too 
you can see why we say that aeration 
with the Greensaire 24 is a whole new 
ball game for your players and 
for you. 

PROFESSIONAL TURF 
CARE EQUIPMENT 
Aerators, Scarifiers and Turf Cutters 

VICTA (UK) L IMITED 
2 Beechwood, 
Ch ineham Business Park, 
Basingstoke, Hampshi re , UK 
Telephone: (0256) 50301 
Telex: VICTA G 858282 
Facsimi le: (0256) 840518 

Tune-up guide for Cushman Users 
A pocket-sized guide to the 

tuning of petrol engines fitted to 
Cushman Turf Truckster vehicles 
and Cushman Front Line ride-on 
rotary mowers is now available 
free of charge from the Cushman 
distributor for the British Isles, 
Huxleys Grass Machinery. 

Produced using full colour 
illustrations with clear accom-
panying text, the Cushman tune-
up book covers both the 18hp and 
22hp petrol engines manu-
factured in the USA by Cushman 
parent company, OMC. 

Included within the guide is 
step-by-step instruction to 
checking and adjusting the 
engine's valve clearances, its 

ignition timing and governor 
settings. Also described and 
illustrated is compression testing, 
carburettor adjustment and the 
correct replacement of spark 
plugs, points and fuel filters. 

Designed to complement the 
comprehensive workshop service 
manuals available for the range 
of Cushman turf maintenance 
vehicles and ride-on rotary 
mowers, the new guide may be 
obtained through Cushman 
dealers nationwide or direct 
from: 

Huxleys Grass Machinery, 
The Dean, New Alresford, 

Hants. S024 9BL. 
Telephone: 0962 733222. 

COSFORD GOLF LANDSCAPES 

DESIGN,CONSTRUCTION, 
EXTENSIONS,ALTERATIONS, 

fc. IRRIGATION,DRAINAGE, 
ADVISORY SERVICE, 

FREE COMPETITIVE ESTIMATES. 

TEL: ALBRIGHTON (090722)4248 

THE AMENITY 
SEED GUIDE 

Our 1988 guide to Amenity seeds is out now 
- write or telephone for your free copy. 

BRITISH SEED HOUSES LTD 
Bewsey Industrial Estate, Pitt St., Warrington, 

Cheshire WA5 5LE. Tel (0925) 54411 



NEWS ROUND-UP 

SALE DAY AT TURFLAND 
A bargain sale and demonstration day is to be held at the 

Warrington headquarters of Turfland on Tuesday 22nd March. 
Turfland are the sole distributors for the Brouwer range of turf 

maintenance machinery in the UK. 
Snip of the sale is likely to be the Brouwer Vac on offer at 

£9,500, saving almost £5,500 on the standard price. 
Janet Watmore, wife of the Managing Director, Chris Watmore, 

told Golf Greenkeeping this was their demonstration model used 
out on the "Road Show" only nine times. For cleaning up after an 
event such as a major golf tournament or a race meeting the 
Brouwer Vac is ideal to gobble up the accumulated debris. 

There are many other bargains on offer, mainly from the 
demonstration equipment including a full range of five and seven 
gang fairway mowers with both fixed and floating heads. 
Other equipment will include ride on and pedestrian turf rollers, 
turf cutters and lawn renovators. 

There is also an ex-demonstration verti-cutter at well below the 
usual asking price. 

Those attending the show and demonstration day at Redhouse 
Farm, Dutton, would be well advised to take their cheque book, as 
Janet has told us there are a number of offers on new equipment 
as well. NEWS 7 

The 1988 Kubota Golf 
Challenge is to be played on 
Monday 10th and Tuesday 11th 
October at the Belfry. This will 
be the 7th challenge between 
members of The Association of 
Golf Writers, The British and 
International Golf Greenkeepers 
Association, The Golf Club 
Stewards Association and The 
Associat ion of Golf Club 
Secretaries. 

In the past six challenges 
there has been fierce competition 
resulting in the greenkeepers 
having won 4 times and the 
secretaries twice. 

Associations establish their 
national team representation 
through qualifying events through-
out the summer. This allows the 
tournament to run for a period of 
some six months making it the 
most eagerly awaited event of the 
year for the participating parties. 

Kubota are market leaders in 
small tractors supplying major 
golf courses throughout the UK. 

NEWS 3 

S.T.R.I. Seminar 
A unique seminar. The first to 

be held in the U.K. specifically 
concentrating on sands and sand 
construction of sports fields will 
take place on Tuesday 29th 
March at the Metropolitan Police 
Sports Ground, Imber Court, 
Ember Lane, East Molesey, 
Surrey. 

The seminar organised by 
The Sports Turf Research 
Institute in association with TORO 
and B.A.S.F. will discuss the 
factors affecting the choice of 
sands and the design of sand 
constructed sports fields, 
irrigation requirements, systems 
available and the specific 
nutritional management and 
fertiliser programmes required. 

A field visit is planned and 
delegates will be able to inspect 
and discuss at first hand the 
management and maintenance of 
a sand constructed sports pitch. 

Attendance by invitation 
including buffet lunch will be 
free but numbers will be limited 
and invitations be restricted 
to applicants who have an 
interest in and responsibility for 
sports field design, constructive 
management and maintenance. 

Invitations are available by 
applying to: 

Turf Care Communications, 
Freepost, Basildon, 
Essex SS16 6BR 

no later than March 18th. 
NEWS 4 

BIGGA join 
National 
Turfgrass 
Council 

September's NTC business 
meeting saw the unanimous 
acceptance of the British and 
International Golf Greenkeepers' 
Association's application to join 
the Council and seek represen-
tation on its main body. 

In 1980 both BGGA and SIGGA 
were members of the NTC, but 
the latter's participation lapsed, 
and the former's was dissolved 
when the three greenkeeping 
associations came together 
under one roof in late 1986. 

Howard Swan, NTC Chairman, 
commented "I am delighted that 
the new greenkeeping associ-
ation has decided to join all the 
industry's other bodies on the 
Council and to show its support 
for us in our growing role as the 
umbrella organisation. I under-
stand that in the short time BIGGA 
has been formed it has attracted 
almost 2,000 members, without 
trade involvement, which is a 
remarkable achievement worthy 
of much congratulation. With 
such strength behind it, and 
under Executive Director Neil 
Thomas, I look forward to 
BIGGA's contribution to the 
future working of the NTC, which 
will be of important significance". 

NEWS 5 

Courses 
in Turf 
Management 

The Sports Turf Research 
Institute will hold two courses at 
Bingley in spring 1988 on the 
theory and practice of turf 
construction and management. 
The courses last five days 
(Monday to Friday) and will cover 
soils, grasses, turf diseases and 
pests, drainage, watering, 
fert i l izers and machinery. 
The commencing dates are 22nd 
February and 29th February. 

If there is sufficient demand 
for places a third course will 
be held during the week com-
mencing 7th March. The fee is 
£100 for members and £120 for 
non-members plus VAT (exclusive 
of accommodation and meals). 

Further details from: 
The Secretary, 
Sports Turf Research Institute, 
Bingley, West Yorkshire, 
BD16 1AU. 
Tel: Bradford (0274) 565131. 

NEWS 6 

NEW GROUNDSMASTER 
Toro have just introduced a 

new intermediate size mower 
which they claim is the most 
productive and user friendly 
mower in its class. 

The Groundsmaster 220-D is 
specifically designed for pro-
fessional turf maintenance on 
parks, schools and general estate 
areas. Graham Dale, Toro 
General Manager says "Our 
customers had told us that the 
current need within the market 
was for a compact, liquid-cooled 
mower with exceptional manoev-
rability and high productivity but 
which didn't sacrifice comfort and 
servicing ease. We think our new 
220-D reflects those needs". 

Because manoeuvrability and 
quick steering response can be 
created by only shortening a 
tractor's wheelbase, the resulting 
productivity is normally achieved 
at the expense of operator 
comfort with increased main-
tenance difficulty. Toro decided 
at the outset that they were not 
prepared to compromise the 
comfort and size of the 220-D's 
operator area in the slightest. 
"This model is even better than 
our expectations and a test drive 
plus comparison with any other 
trim mowers will immediately 
show what I mean" said 
Graham Dale. 

The Groundsmaster 220-D's 
additional operator comfort and 
handling ease have been 
achieved by way of a new 
power-assisted four-link steering 

design. Additionally, unlike 
previous models, the new 220-D 
has 23" front driving tyres which 
give increased riding comfort, 
better kerb climbing and traction. 

Servicing has become much 
easier and less time consuming 
by including a PTO drive shaft 
with easy-to-change electric 
clutch together with a mid 
mounted industrial radiator and 
highly reliable engine. The engine 
being a 20.5 hp 3 cylinder 
Mitsubishi diesel. 

Three cutting deck width 
options are available, 52", 62" 
and 72". Each of the Toro 
Groundsmaster 200 series 
mowers feature a patented full 
flotation cutting unit design with 
casterwheels and anti-scalp 
blade cups. The height of cut is 
easily adjusted from 1" to 4" in 
V2" increments. In addition a new 
counterbalance (deck weight 
transfer) system permits precise 
single knob adjustments to match 
flotation balance with tractor 



T U E M i h i i y i i K E r L H v B I n C m H I IVI 
TOROJHE TOP 

•PEOPLE'S CHOKE!. 
Ask your Head Greenkeeper if he's totally happy with the 

performance and reliability of the sprinklers around your course. If 
there are doubts, call your nearest Toro Distributor for helpful 
professional advice. He will show you the range of Toro gear-

driven sprinklers designed especially for golf course watering. He 
will tell you just how technically superior they are - how they can 
improve watering efficiency and just how simple it is to improve 

your existing system. 

TORO 
Toro Irrigation Limited 

Unit 7, MUstreamTrading Estate, Ringwood, BH24 3SD, Hampshire. 04254-6261 
Your Toro Distributors are: 

Home Counties, East Anglia & South East 
Golf Landscapes Irrigation, Brentwood. Tel: 0277-73720 

South & South West Irrigation Slurry Services, Downton, Wilts. Tel: 0725-20377 
Midlands, North, ScoUand & Wales 

Turf Irrigation Services, Sandbach. Tel: 04775-255 

HAVE YOUR I 
SPRINKLERS LOST 

THEIR IMPACT? I 

Top people's choice? You'll find Toro Sprinklers watering the 
sacred turf of St. Andrews, Centre and No. 1 Courts, at 

Wimbledon and the pitch at Wembley Stadium... 
P.S. Toro make sprinklers to water 

greens, approaches, fairways and 
tees - putting areas too! 

ma 
E 

Enville Golf 
Club Ltd. V n V a - 'A 

m « — / n Highgate -18 Holes - SSS 72 
m Lodge • 18 Holes • SSS 70 

wish to appoint a 

HEAD 
GREENKEEPER 

CREATIVE MAN MANAGER needed to 
organise and lead staff in presenting 
these superb Staffordshire heathland 

courses to their full potential 
Suitably qualified and experienced 

applicants in golf course management, 
turf culture and machinery maintenance. 

Apply with full C. V. to:-

The Secretary Manager, 
Enville Golf Club, 

Highgate Common, 
Enville, 

Stourbridge, 
West Midlands DY7 5BN 

Remuneration package negotiable 

HADLEY WOOD 
GOLF CLUB 

require a 

First Assistant 
GREENKEEPER 

Applications please from persons of 
proven ability, preferably with 

suitable qualifications and 
experience in all aspects of 

golf course management 

Please reply in writing 
with full C.V. to: 

General Manager, 
Hadley Wood Golf Club, 

Beech Hill, 
Barnet, 

Herts, EN4 0JJ 



WHAT'S NEW IN 
GOLF COURSE 
MANAGEMENT 

'The Wearing of the Green' 
Surprise addition to the 

Ransomes, Wisconsin stand 
were four machines easily 
recognisable as made in the 
Macclesfield factory of SISIS. 
A fact quickly confirmed by the 
arrival of none other than SISIS 
Sales Director, Arthur Harrison 
accompanied by Joint M.D. Bill 
Harg reaves. 

The colours of the Auto 
Turfman, Autor Rotorake, Trio 
Rotorake and the Auto Seeder 
were still in the traditional SISIS 
orange but superimposed with 
the Ransomes logo, an event 
which raised several eyebrows 
among the newshounds seeking 
an inside story of intrigue within 
the international manufacturing 
industry. 

Another memorable con-
vention linked to a three day 
exhibition was held at the newly 
opened George R. Brown 
Convention Centre in Houston, 
Texas, during the first week in 
February. 

Organised by the Golf Course 
Superintendent's Association of 
America this 59th International 
event attracted an even larger 
attendance than the record 
breaking Phoenix show in 1987. 
By Sunday night, with a further 
full day to complete, registered 
visitors topped the 13,000 mark, 
500 up on the total for last year's 
Arizona Convention. 

British visitors, boosted by a 
party from the Institute of 
Groundsmanship, swelled the 
numbers from this side of the 
Atlantic to a respectable sixty 
plus, most of whom travelled out 
from Gatwick by DC-10 on a 
British Caledonian scheduled 
flight to stay at the Houston 
Grand Hotel adjacent to the 
magnificent Galleria shopping 
complex some eight miles from 
downtown Houston. 

First time visitors to the USA, 
particularly to relatively new 
cities are initially puzzled by the 
distances most hotels are situated 
from the Conference facilities, 
though thanks to the faultless 
transport organisation this is 
never a problem. A fleet of 
courtesy coaches run throughout 
the five full days of the Con-
vention, picking up visitors from 

Delving deep into his brief 
case, jet setting Mr. Harrison, 
produced a press release still 
warm from its passage through 
the photo-copying machine to 
announce that Ranomes Inc. had 
agreed to carry out a market 
evaluation of the SISIS products 
on their stand. He pointed out 
these machines were already 
distributed successfully in other 
countries through joint Ransomes/ 
SISIS dealers, but denied the 
arrangement would be extended 
to the UK. 

To match the Ransomes 
image, the machines would be 
re-painted. 

their hotels and taking them, 
often on a scenic route, to the 
hub of activities. 

Those who did book into 
downtown Houston Centre hotels 
found that after 6.00 p.m. the 
night time activity had shifted 
out of town to places such as 
the Greenway Plaza with its 
teeming restaurants, bars and 
shopping Malls, many open until 
the early hours. 

British greenkeepers, fortunate 
enough to make the trip were 
rewarded not only with a wealth 
of fascinating lectures and 
seminars, but one of the finest 
turf grass exhibitions staged 
anywhere in the world. If this 
was not enough they were on the 
receiving end of an extended 
hand of friendship from their 
American counterparts and 
hospitality to a standard, which 
can only be described as 
memorable. 

The grateful thanks from those 
this side of the Atlantic must 
be extended to Ransomes' 
American subsidiary, the Toro 
organisation and the Jacobsen 
Corporation, for invitations to 
their dealer receptions. Not only 
were the Brits superbly enter-
tained, but they were given the 
opportunity to meet and discuss 
golf course problems with others 
of similar interests from the four 
corners of the globe. 

Where else could golf course 
managers, machinery manu-
facturers and their dealers, from 

Old Tom 
Morris Award 
Presentation 

Gene Sarazen, winner of the 
Open Championship and the US 
Open in 1932, the year after he 
invented the sand wedge was 
presented with the prestigous 
"Old Tom Morris Award" at this 
year's GCSAA closing banquet. 

Now a sprightly 85 year old, 
Gene, one of golf's all time greats 
received many tributes prior to 
the presentation, but none more 
moving than from his friend and 
colleague, Robert Trent Jones 
Snr. 

Winner of the US Open for the 
first time in 1922 at only 20 
years of age he went on to win 
countless championships, but 
became known best for his 
hosting of the television series 
'Shell's Wonderful World of Golf 
in the 1960's. 

Sarazen last played in the 
Open Championship at Troon in 
1973 to commemorate his 50th 
Anniversary and celebrated the 
event by holing in one in front of 
a huge television audience. 

the East, West, North and South, 
meet in the atmosphere of 'an 
international family reunion' other 
than at an event such as the 
Jacobsen Banquet. From Tokio to 
Singapore, Sydney to Zurich, 
London to Los Angeles, regard-
less of colour or creed, all had 
a common purpose, the better-
ment of playing conditions on 
the golf course. 

Jacobsen's International 
Director of Sales, Curt 
Kimpfbeck, must have been a 
proud man that night presiding 
over his gathering of friends and 
colleagues, all of whom he 
introduced by name, awarding 
accolades for achievement 
including one to Chris Smith, 
their Sales Manager in the UK, 
who heads up the King's Lynn 
operation. 

Among the special guests was 
Berkhampsted, first assistant 
greenkeeper, Gerald Bruce, who 
last year won the National 
Greenkeepers' Tournament, 
sponsored by Jacobsen after a 
nail biting sudden death three 
way play off over Hunstanton 
Links Course in October. His 
birdie putt at the first extra 
hole not only took him to the 
international banquet but gave 
him a once in a lifetime oppor-
tunity to see another side of 
golf course management. 

Yardage Markers 
Mushroom on 

fairways 
Although some of our more 

rule conscious golfers will be 
thumbing through their bibles to 
check whether distance markers 
are defined as "outside advice", 
or information, they may be 
interested to know the provision 
of such information is a growing 
business in the United States. 

Ways of indicating distance to 
the green come in a variety of 
both distinct and discreet 
fashions. Even the giant Karstan 
Ping company have diversified 
into a range of multi-coloured 
thermo-plastic yardage markers 
that can be let into the fairway 
surface at ground level at the 
same height as a fairway 
sprinkler head. 

Three figures are shown on the 
71/2 inch diameter discs. 
The distance to the centre of 
the green, the distance to the 
front of the green and the yardage 
to the back. 

If the club do not want their 
course marked out with red, 
white and blue discs, then the 
discreet way to speed up play is 
to use the metal discs that can 
be screwed to the tops of the 
fairway sprinkler heads. They are 
custom made to fit the leading 
makes of irrigation equipment, 
can include the name of the 
club and show the distance in 
yards to the green centre. 

Getting players around a 
course in the shortest possible 
time is the responsibility of 
any commercial ly minded 
management. Members know 
their distances by experience. 
Yardage markers will help visitors 
to play the correct shot, enjoy 
their round and alleviate hold-ups 
from over or under clubbing 
into lost ball positions. 

This is a golf course accessor 
which could do well in Britain 
once the initial prejudice has 
been overcome. 

Our next issue will contain 
more news of machinery 
developments we can 
expect to see in the next 
few months. 
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BROUGH GOLF CLUB 

Require 

FIRST 
ASSISTANT 

GREENKEEPER 
Applications in writing with 

full C.V. to:-

The Head Greenkeeper, 
Brough Golf Club, 

Brough, 
North Humberside 

HU15 1HB 

WHITELEAF 
Golf Club 

Requires an 

Assistant 
GREENKEEPER 

for this 9 hole course situated on 
the edge of the Chiltern Hills near 

Aylesbury, Bucks. 

Salary negotiable according to experience 

Apply in writing with full details of 
qualifications and experience to:-

The Secretary, 
Whiteleaf Golf Club Ltd., 

Whiteleaf, 
Aylesbury, 

Bucks. 

KIRBY MUXLOE 
GOLF CLUB 

Leicester 

Invite applications for the post of 

HEAD 
GREENKEEPER 

This vacancy will interest a qualified 
and experienced Assistant or Head 

Greenkeeper who is keen to further his 
career and have the ability to lead and 

control his own team. 
Opportunity exists for the successful 

applicant to be a party in an exciting and 
ambitious expansion programme. 

Please apply in first instance to:-

The Secretary, 
Kirby Muxloe Golf Club, 

Station Road, 
Kirby Muxloe, 

Leicester LE9 9EN 
for application form 

Filton Golf Club 
(Est. 1909) 

An established parkland course invites 
applications from fully experienced and 

highly competent persons to fill the post of: 

HEAD 
GREENKEEPER 

Applicants must possess a sound 
knowledge and experience of modern turf 
management techniques and a thorough 
knowledge of the use and maintenance 

of machinery, equipment and 
watering systems. 

Salary negotiable but will be attractive and 
commensurate with this important position. 

Write in the first instance giving full details 
of training, experience and present salary 

to:-

The Secretary, 
Filton Golf Club, 

Golf Course Lane, 
Filton, Bristol BS12 7QS 




